
December 6, 2016 

 

Dear Representative, 

The Parent Teacher Association from Crissman Elementary has great concerns about how our schools 

are funded.  Our school is part of Utica Community schools, which is the second largest district in the 

state of Michigan.  We pride ourselves on a 92.4% graduation rate, and a 95% attendance rate – both 

well above the state average.  Providing this high-quality education has become increasingly challenging 

largely due to the stagnant state per pupil funding our district receives.  A 20-year-old proposal – 

Proposal A, has left the students of Utica Community Schools behind. UCS currently receives 

$366/student less in funding than minimum foundation districts. Over the last 10 years, UCS has only 

received a $60/student increase.  Not only does this increase not come near the pace of inflation, but it 

is not on par with other local districts receiving increases of $426/student. 

Utica Community Schools have already put in place several cost cutting measures including a budget 

reduction of 115 million dollars, liquidation of excess property, increased employee contributions to 

both health care and retirement, and the contracting ancillary services.  While these measures are 

helpful, they cannot keep pace with the continued decreased funding from the State of Michigan.  

The Parents and Teachers of our school are concerned that UCS will not be able to maintain the high 

standard of excellence that has served our community for so long if student funding is not restored.   We 

are asking the State of Michigan to restore the $366/student discrepancy to UCS so that our district can 

continue to provide an outstanding education to our students.  We urge you to bring fairness to the 

funding of our school district, so that our students can continue to thrive and are provided the same 

opportunities as other districts with significantly larger budgets. 

 

Thank you for your time, 

 

Crissman PTA Board 

Alisa Jacob 
Jennifer DelGreco 
Dawn Surma 
Debbie Brown 


